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Tuesday Afternoon, June 210862,

Wno Ana TIFLAITOII3? is a question propound-
ed by the Minor's Journal, as it asks the people
to look around and reply to the following in-
terrogatories : Who are disunionista? Who
are traitors ? Who glory in the prophecy that
our brave soldiers will die oflike rotten sheer ?
Whose faces are wreathed in smiles when our
army meets with a reverse like Bull Run, Ball's
Bluff, or the retreat of Banks ? Who callParson
Brownlew a profane blackguard ? Who sym-
pathise with the Southern States in their seces-
sion principles? Are they not Breckinridge
Democrats? In the South every Mall must be
for the South and theRebellion, or die ; here
open and secret enemies flourish and flaunt
treason with impunity. Thank God, though,
that all Democrats are not against the Union,
the Constitution and the suppression of the
rebellion. Thousands of them at borne and in
the army are noble and patriotic, and they will
receive the grateful thanks of a loyal people.
But in this catagory of true and loyal Demo•
mats, we do not include the Buchanan's, Reed's
Vallandigham's and Barret's. Their hearts
and prayers are with Jefferson Davis and his
slave confederacy. Glen. McClellan, Gen. But-
ler, Gen. Burnside, Gen. Halleck, Gen. Dix,
Gen. Sickles, Col. Corcoran, and hundreds of
others are the loyal Democrats, not harpies
who stay at home and try to sow discord and
discont,nt among the people, that the next
Squire or Constable elected may be one of their
kind of Democrats !

THE PITTSBURG DESPATCH, a week or two
since, took us to task fur certain strictures on
the Pittsburg Post, contained in an article pub-
lished in the TELEGRAPH. The Dispatch was
very anxious to show that we were wrong, and
yet the Dispatch is now laboring with an ability
for which it is justly distinguished, to show
that the Post is guilty of the crimes which we
laid to its charge. Our rule andfaith is always
to put down a man in the category of traitors,
who seeks to render odious every opposition to
Slavery. Whenever we hear a man bellowing
against "abolitionists," and comparing them to
secessionists, we regard him as one of those

who only wait a favorable opportunity to aid
rebellion and strike a blow at that government
for thedestruction of which treason has armed
the mobs of the south. The Pittsburg Post is
among such as these, and the Pittsburg Despatch
is fast discovering the truth on the subject.

GENERAL BUTLER'S impartiality inthe admin-
istration of law in New Orleans is of the strict-
est kind. While he hangs a rebel who cuts
down the federal flag, he does not hesitate to
inflict the same penalty upon a federal naval
officer who commits depredations upon rebel
property. fehile he forbids the circulation of
confederate money, he compels the banks to
redeem confederate deposits in legal currency.
Laying down the sword to resume for the mo-
ment the part of the lawyer, he defines the le-
gal aspect of the currency question, and when
he has accomplished 'that task proceeds to set
new lessons to the people of the city in morals
and good manners. He is the riot man in the
right place.

Witt ORE OF OUR Lancaster city contempo-
raries inftam the editor of the Lancaster Intel-
ligencer that the negroes who cut the grass on
the capitol grounds, and about whom the Pa-
triot became so virtuously indignant, were em

ployed by a Democratic citizen of Ilarrisburg , who
Tadpurchased the grass on those grounds. The Pa-
triot never had the candor to make this ex-

planation, after it had referred to the negroes
thus engaged, and attempted to use the fact for
political purposes.

Tara libratnlis correspondent of the Cincin-
nati Comma-621 reports that there is a strong
effort now made in that region to prove that
the people of the northwest sympathize with
the south more than they do with the inhabi-
tants of the eastern states. If the war lasts a
year longer, they say, the whole northwest
will be Tal ged against their brethren of the
other northern states. They point to the recent
manifestoes of "Democratic" members of Con-gress to show the ground of their confidence.

BRAVE ESCAPE OF A SLAVE FROM CUBA.—The
brig E. Drummond, from Aspinwall, which ar-
rived at New York yesterday, picked upa slave
from Havana on the 16th instant, when 180
miles from land. He escaped from Havana,and had been six days in a canoe without food
or water. Be speaks but little English, and
says he came from Africa to Havanaina slaver
about two months ago.

ON Trts 4th of March, 1861, when President
Lincoln was inaugurated, the government ves-
sels, available for service, were only four in
number, carrying twenty five guns. Our navy
now consistsof 264 vessels of -It sizes, carrying
2 557 guns, with an aggregate tonnage of
318,016 tons. The number of seamen now em-
ployed is 22,000.

Tag CONTERENCE Cowmen of Congress on
the tax bill, have agreed that no goods on
hand should be taxed after the present year;
and that the act should go into effect on the
Ist of August next. At the same meeting of
the conference it was finally agreed to make a
report infavor of suspending the direct taxfor
two years.

STAND FROM UNDER.—The following para-
graph is from the Nashville, (Tenn.,) Union—-
not from a Massachusetts paper :

"Therebels who were the prime movers inthe rebellion are the loudest to complain thatsla very isbeing injuied by the war, keep your
fingers from under our trip-hammer, then.The federal army has no time to catch arebel'snogroes, and ought not, ifit had time."

THE UNION IN INDIANA.
The people ofthe State of Indiana a6i.embled

in grand mass convention, in the city of Indi-
anapolis, on Wednesday morning last, for the

purpose of nominating a Union State Ticket,
and adopting a platform upon which every

man in the state of Indiana could stand in de-
fence of the national government. There was

the utmost harmony between the Democracy

and Republicans present on the occasion, prov-
ing that all good citizens who have the inter-
est of the country at heart, were willing to lay
aside party for the present, and that it was only
the sympathizing wing of the Democracy,

which now stood in the way of the complete
success of the struggle for the Union. Gov.
0. P. Morton presided, and on taking the chair
delivered an eloquent speech in favor of tl e

movement thus organized. ,He was followed
by other speakers, Republican and Democrats,
all of whom were equally spiritedand eloquent.
The following are the nominations of the meet-
ing for state officers of Indiana:

Secretary of State,
WILLIAM A. PEELE, (Rep.)

treasurer of State,
JONATHAN S. HERVEY, (Rep.)

Auditor of state,
ALBERT LANGE, (Rep.)

Attorney General,
DELANEY E. WILLIAMrON, (Der )

Superintendent of Public Instruction,
JOHN L. MORRISON, (Dem.)

After the completion of the ticket, the com-
mittee on resolutions reported the following,
which were received with immense cheering :

WHEREAS, The National Government is en-
gaged in a war waged against it by its enemies
for the avowed purpose of its destruction, and
the subversion of ourRepublican form of Gov-
ernment ; therefore,

Resolved, That thepresent civil war was forced
upon the country by the disunionist@ in the
Southert States, who are now in rebellion
against the Constitutional Government; thatin
the present national emergency, we the people
of ludiana in Convention assembled, forgetting
all former political differences, and recollecting
only our duty to the whole country, do pledge
oureelvea to aid with men and money, the
vigorous prosecution of the present war, which
is net being waged upon the part of our Gov-
ernment for the purpose of conquest, subjuga
lion, or the overthrowing, or the interfering
with, the rights or established institutions of
any of the States, but to suppress andput down
a wicked and causeless rebellion, defend and
maintain the supremacy of the Constitution,
and to preserve the Union as established by our
patriot fathers, with all the dignity and rights
of the several States unimpaired ; and when
these objects are fully accomplished, and not
before, we believe the war ought to cease ; and
that we invite allwho coincide in these senti-
ments to unite with us in support of the ticket
this day nominated.

Resolved, That we demand and expect of our
Executive and Legislative bodies, both State
and National, an economical administration of
Governmental affairs, and the punishment of
fraud against the overnment, as well as a
fearless discharge of their duties.

Resolved, That as long as patriotism, courage
and love of constitutional liberty, shall be hon-
ored and revered among the people of the
United States, the heroic conduct of the sol
diets of the Union, who have offered their lives
for the salvation of their country, will be re-
membered with the most profound feelings of
veneration and gratitude ; and that we now
tender to them the warmest thanks and last-
ing gratitude of every member of this Con-
vention.

Resolved, That we tender to the 60,000 volun
teers from Indiana our heartfelt congratula-
tions, and hail with pride the fact, that upon
every battle-field where Indianians have been
found, they have displayed the bravery of pa-
triots in defense of a glorious eause, and we
pledge them that while they are subduing
armed traitors in the field, we will condemn,
at the ballot-box, all those in our midst who
are not unconditionally for the Union.

Theresolutions wereadopted amid great cheer-
ing, after which theConvention adjourned.

QUARTERMASTER MEYERS, of Gen. M'Dowell's
staff, states that when thousands of our troops
were in a half starving condition, mit, account
of the delay in transportation of subsistence,
he found sutlers with their poisonous stores,
which they sold at enormous profits at Front
Royal, occupying the front cars upon each train.
Becoming indignant that such privileges should
be allowed, Major Meyers seized one of thes,

sutlers, and compelled him to show his pass for
the transportation of his goods. The sutler
turnedpale and trembled, but at last pulled from his
pocket a receipt for $26 frcm an official, who, upan
the payment V that amount, gave him the front car
and allowed him to fill it with whatever he pleased.
The presumption is that this " official" pock-
eted the money, as no one has yet learned that
the government have gone into the transporta-
tion business for profit. The sick and half-
starved privates are the ones who suffer chiefly
from these frauds. The name of this specs
lative "official" ought to be given to the
public.

New Publications.
LovE's LABOR WON. By Hrs. Emma D. E. N.

Southworth.. Philadelphia: T. B. Peterson Sc
Brother
Mrs. Southworth has excelled all her other

efforts in this work. We regard it as the best

in the whole range of her other productions.—
The story is intensely interesting, and abounds
in all the excellencies of itsauthor's vivid and
picturesque genius. The characters are not
merely names represented in word clothing;
but existences that live and move before us in
the minds eye, each acting in accordance
with their peculiar nature. Infact, Love'sLabor
Won can be justly regarded as an improvement
on Shakespear's Love's Labor Lost, as well in
character as in conception, inromance, and that
near approach to reality, which is the greatest
charm of thenovelist.

It is for sale at Bss.ortaß's Cheap Book Store,
Market street.

Tan FLIRT ; or Passages in theLife of a Fashion-
able Young Lady. By Mrs. Grey. Philadelphia:7'. B. Peterson Sf Brothers.
The follies and deceits peculiar to the circle

of fashion, whose beauty of form, and not
beauty of mind, sentiment and heart, are
worshipped, were never more faithfully por-
trayed than they are in the work on our table.
,jr. Grey is.a keen and a close observer of so-
ciety. She has evidently mingled with its vota-
ries in all its circles, so that she folly under-
stands the springs by which it is moved and
the influences by which its members are ever
controlled. he Flirt will add to the already
great reputation of the anther as a novelist and
a romancer.

It is for sale at MaKagaa's Cheap Book Store,
Market street. •
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vennopluania Wait telegraph, tuesbap -Afternoon, June 24, 1862.

From Washington.
The Mexican Extradition Treaty

APPLICATIONS FOR PASSES

A. RES Eli SCHOONER ENTRAPPED.

IMPORTANT ORDER Atom THE WAR DE
PARTNERI.

WASIaNGTON, June 24
The treaty between the United States and

Mexico, for The extradition of criminals, is offi-
cially proclaimed. The offences are confined
to the principal accessories or accomplices, as
to murder, assassination, piracy, forgery, eosin-
terfeiting, larceny, etc., and k &tapping—the
last being defined as the taking and carrying
away ,1 a free person by force or deception.—
The provisions of the treaty are not applied in
any manner to any crime or offence of a purely
political character, nor do they embrace the
return of fugitive slaves.

The Secretary of War, to-day ordered that
all application for passes and permits for per-
sons m property, within the lines of the United
States forces, shall hereafter be made to Brig.
General Wadsworth, Military Governor of the
District of Columbia, and subject to such terms
and conditions as he may prescribe.

The Navy Department hasreceived dispatches
stating that on the night of the 7th lust. the
schooner Romena, formerly the Garibaldi, sev-
enty boas burthen, built opposite New Orleans,
ran into Stone river and anchored near the en-
trance, not knowing it to be in our possession.
She was therefore a prisoner, we having seven
gunboats in that vicinity. She was last from
Nassau, and had a cargo of lead and a few
shoes. She was taken by the Pawnee, and sent
to Philadelphia.

The following order has justbeen issued from
the War Department :

The Secretary of War is of the opinion that
the act to prevent and punish fraud on the part
of officers entrusted with the making of con-
tracts, on the part of the government approved
June 2d, 1862, applies only to such contracts
as under the laws and regulations in force at
the time of its passage were required to be in
writing. The execution of the act in any
othersense is utterly impracticable, and an at-
tempt otherwise toenforce it would everywhere
instantly arrest the operation of all our forces.
It is therefore ordered that all contracts which
by the present regulations are prescribed to be
made in writing, shall hereafter be made in
quintuplicate, of which four shall be disposed
of according to such regulation, and one shall
be sent by the officer making and signing the
same to return to the office of the Department
of the Interior within thirty days after the
contract is made, together with all the prnpo-
gals, and a copy of any advertisement pub-
lished by him touching the same attched and
verified in the manner required by the act
above specified.

FROM FORTRESS MONROE.
Death of Surgeon Steele, of the 23d

Pennsylvania.

Accident to the Union Gunboat Jacob Bell,

The Rebels take advantage of its Situa-
tion, but are Driven oft

MOVEMENT 0 F STEAMERS.
FORUMS MONROE, June 23

Surgeon A. Owen Steele, of the 23d Pennsyl-
vania volunteers, died suddenly in the general
hospital last night. He arrived on the Nellie
Baker only yesterday afternoon from White
House.

The steamer Port Royal arrived at Norfolk
this morning from Newbein, but brings no
news.

The steamer Metamora will proceed to City
Point to-morrow under a flag of truce, and
convey thither a score of female secessionists
from Baltimore and Washington, besides sev-
eral parolled rebel prisoners.

The 11. S. steam sloop-of-war Wachusett ar-
rived from City. Point this morning and-reports
that on Saturday last the steam gunboat Jacob
Bell proceeded up James river to reconnoitre,
nd when abreast of Turkey Island, ran hard

aground on a shifting stnd bar which accident
the rebels soon discovered and took advantage
of by bringing a battery of field pieces down on
the south bank, and opening upon the Jacob
Bell from r fled guns, with shell and s lid shot.
lie gunboat did what she could to driveoff the
rebels, but did not succeed till she was consid-
erably inj ured.

A new steamer call the John Tucker arrived
this morning 'from New York, having made
the run from wharf to wharf in twenty-two
hours.

The steamer Empire 'City sailed for Port
Royal this morning, having in tow five schoon-
ers for Hatteras lolet.

The British steamer Jason dropped down
from Norfolk this morning, to prepare for a
cruise.

The steamer George Peabody, from Hatteras,
boundfor New York, put in here thismorning
with the loss of her starboard paddle wheel by
an accident.

FROM BOSTON.
EXPLOSION OP A BOILER

Bcerox, June 24
A boiler in theBridgewater Iron Works ex-

ploded this morning, killing and wounding six
men. One wing of the building was complete-
ly destroyed.

XXXV7Ith Congress—First Session.
loVeszuroxoN, June 24

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Mr. STEMS, (Pa.,) from the Committee on

Ways and Means, reported a bill appropriating
five Millions of dollars for the payment of
bounties to volunteers under the act of July
last. Passed.

A similar bill was recently lost in committeeof conference, the majority failing toagree onsome of the amendineuts.
• Mr. Vesuonli (N. Y.,) introduced a resolu-tion, which was passed, referring to a selectcommittee of seven all the papers and memo-rials on file relating toa ship canal around Ni-agara Falls on the American side. •

The bill authorizing an additional issue of$150,000,000 11. S. Treasury notes, was con-sidered.
.Mr. llfosairz, (Vermont,) inefleetuallysoughtto add a proviso that no new rates shall be is-sued under, this act when the bonds of. theUnited States can be sold or negotiated at

76,
not

~ . .

lees thanpar. The bill was passed, yeasnays 46. i

LATER FROM EUROPE•

ARRIVAL OF THE ETNA

English Steamers 'Waiting to Run the
SO-ahem Blockade.

TIM BNGLISH MESS ON TIIE RETROGADE
MOVEMENT OF BANES.

THE BISHOP'S ADDRICsB TO THE POPE

The Question of Mediating inAmeri
can Affairs Revived.

THE MORNING NEWS ON GEN. BUT
LER'S PROCLAMATION.

The French Army in Mexico to
be Reinforced.

_._. o._

NEW YORK, June 24.
The steamer Etna has arrived with Liverpoo

dates to the 11th inst.
The steamer Columbia bad left Plymouth for

NaFsau, with warlike stores believed destined
for the confederacy.

Two other steamers, the Merrimac and Sy Iph,
bad also arrived at Plymouth, believed to be in-
tended fur the same destination.

The brig E. Fleming, hum Charleston.
reached Liverpool with a cargo of rosin and
turpenline. She left Charleston in company
with seven other small vessels.

The London Times regards the defeat of Banks
one of the most important successes of the

Confederates, on account of the lesson It
teaches to the North, showing that efforts and
ssmidces greater than any that bave gone be-
fore must be made if ever a border State is to
be won hack to the Union. The hopes of an
early solution must be dispelled, and, in the
meantime, increasing debts arid mutual hatred
tend to make a new Union more and more im-
practicable.

Tile Daily News treats the defeat of General
Banks as quite unimportant, and not in the
slightest degree calculated to disconcert Gen.
SlL'Ulellan's plans. It was nothing more than a
mere raid of the Confederates.

The Bishops in theiraddress to the Popo, de-
plore the oppression of the church, and declare
that the temporal power is necensary for the
independence of the Pope. They approve of
all the Pope 4as done, and entreat him to re-
main firm in resi-itance:

The Pope, in an allocution, deplored the
spread of the revolutionary spirit of the op-
pression of the church, and the efforts of the
emporal power, and urged the Bishops to re-

double these efforts in arresting these errors.
Ga' ibildi w,,e, at Belgrade.
Paussre.—The Prussian Chambers amended,

and Rainy Vated,. 'the addreas to theKing, by
a vote-of .219 to-lffl.. The King, on receiving
the address, expressed his pleasure to the de-
putation, and declared himself in full accord
with the ministry.

RusslA.—The free effort of Siker from Russia
is permitted. The Emperor has signed a de-
cree appointing the Grand Duke Constantine
Na-Miestruc and not Viceroy of Poland.

TIIRKEY.—The Turks had assaults d and car
ried the entrenchments of Astroy.

THE LATEST VIA QTTEENSTOWN.
Thequestion of mediation is revived.
The Paris Patrie gives a rumor of approach-

ing negotiations for a joint offer by France and
England.

The London Thuseditorially approves of the
mediation, and says that Europe ought not to
look calmly on, and if the offer of mediation is
delayed a more important question that of the
recognition of the Confederates may have to be
considered. The London Times advocacy of
mediation had no effect on the Liverpool Cot-
ton Market.

Livseroct, June 12.—Cotton firm and un-
changed. Sales to-day of 8000 bales, including
4000to speculators and exporters. Flour is
steady ; wheat firmer and unchanged. Pro-
visions very dull.

London limes, June 11.—Consols ;

Ametican securities steady and unchanged ;

Illinois 96 discount.
The.Horning Pod denounces is the bitterest

terms Gen. Butler's proclamation relative to
the ladies of New Orleans, and thinks the Gov-
ernment is bound to recall and court-m4rtial
him. It says that such an act as this, if not
promptly disavowed, would soon turn the scale
finally and decisively infavor of the Confede-
rate cause.

Parliament was not in session.
lhe Japanese ambassadors had left England

or Holland.
The visitors at the Great Exhibition during

Whitsun Week were numberitig about 60,000
per day.

FRANCE.-ThP Paris journals announce that
it has been decided to send.reinforcements to
Mexico, but not till October.

The Emperor and Empress have gone to Fon-
tainbleu. The G roe Lsgislatiff bad been pro-
rogued till the 27th of June. The Bourse was
fiat—Rentes 68f., 95c.

ITALY.—The Italian Ministry of Finance an-
nounces the deficient for 1862 at 225,000,000
lives. He recommends the sale of the public
domain and church property, and an increase
of treasury bonds to meet it

The feete at Rome in celebration of the cano-
nization of the Japanese Martyrs, was magnifi-
cent and orderly..

LIVERPOOL, June 11.—The steamer Anglo
Saxon arrived on the 10th, and the Great East-
ern and City of Baltimore, from New York, on
Ile 11th.

Comm.—The sales of cotton for two days
have been 29,000 bales, closing buoyant, at an
advance of since Friday.. The steamer's
news caused en advance.

Basensturrs.—The market closes steady—-
flour quiet and steady. Wheat steady and firm
—red. western -wheat 9s. 3d.®los. 3d. Red
southern 10s. 3d. ®los. 6d. White western
lls.glls. 6d. Wuite southern Hs. 6d.@,12d.

CORN quiet and steady—mixed 29d. 6d.@29s.
9d.

Paovistows.—Market closes very dull. Beef
dull. _nrk heavy, and prices nominal. Bteon
still declining. Lard easier, salts at 408.®433.
Tallow quiet. ,

PRODUCE. —Ashes quiet and steady. Sugar
Inactive. Coffee hay a downward tendency.—
Rice steady. Common rosin quiet at 13s. 6d.
Spitits of Turpentine no sales, quoted at 755.

LATER.

ARRIVAL OF TILE STEAMER ARABIA.

THE MEDIATION RUMORS IN PAR-
, LIAMEN'T.

HALIFAX, June 24
The steamer Arabia has arrived with Liver-

pool dates to the 14th inst. The question was
put in I,6th Houses of Parliament relative to
the rumors of mediation, and Gen. Butler's
proclamation regarding the ladies of New Or-
leans. Lords Russell and Palmerston said the
mediation rumors wre quite unfounded. No
proposition on the subject had been made, and
there were no pre-sent intentions otrnaking It.
Geo. Butler's proclatnation was denounced,and
tt was hoped the governmentwould disavow it.

(min.—The : ales for the week were 84,000
bales, closing buoyant; and itald higher.—
Breacistuffs,were firmer and a trifle higher.

LoNvoN, June 14.--Console Kallit. The

bullion in the Bank of England had deereaPed
£450.000. The steamer Boroupsia arrived out
on the 12th, and the Sootia ou the 13th.

American stocks,—l3arrings circular says the
disposition to American stocks continuo; and
tends to depress prone& Illinois Central shares
44,1 1®45i per cen discount ; E. C. R. R 32@32.

The Great Eastern was to sail July Ist for
New York. The Arabia has sixty-three pas
sengers. She has no specie list for Boston, for
which port she sailed at nine o'clock thismorn-
ing. At Friday's market flour we. unchanged ;

wheat 2(.3d. higher ; corn 6d ,j;;Is. higher,
and beef 2s. 6c1.®58 lower.

LrvsupooL, June 15
Cotton on Saturday advanced id with sales

of 12,000 bales. Breadatuffs firm and provis-
ions flat—the news by the Scotia was eagerly
consumed but had no effect on the markets.The advance in cotton was caused by the
ministerial reputation of the mediationrumors.•

Losocs, Juno 14.—Consuls 914@91i ; Erie
railroad shares 34@i32i; Illinois Central 451®,447; discount closing dull.

The War in the Southwest.
LATE'AND INTERESTING RE-

PORTS FROM MEMPHIS.
•••-••••••

Rumors of a Slave Insurrection in Mississippi.

ADVANCE OF THE NATIONAL FLEET
AGAINST VICKSBURG

Gen. Hindman, of Arkansas, a Prisoner

THE OCCUPATION OF HOLLY SPRINGS.

Mamma, Saturday, June 21.
Col. Slack still retains command of this city.

lie has issued an order requiring the Board at
Aldermen, the Mayor, Recorder, and all other
city officials, to take the oath of allegiance
within three days, and in default they will be
regarded as sympathizers, and be arrested and
treated as traitors,

A Greensborough (Miss.) paper of the 14th,
mt.y s that information from Okibbeha county
states that theregrow were arming themselvesrapidly
for thepurpose of kilhng all thewhstes. On the 18th
of June a plot was discovered in time to be
frustrated.

The Mobile News of the 14th says a Rich-
mond telegraph states that Gen. Lewton, with
a Georgia brigade, 6,000 strong was to leave on
Wednesday, to reinforce Jackson.

Miciams, June 20.—The Mobile News says
nothing of the capture of Fort Morgan, and
makes no mention of an attack being made,
although some naval arrangements were in
progress at New Orleans, considered to be aim-
ing at that point.

Advices from Vicksburg to the 17th, by
way of Grenada, state that no active demon-
stration has been made by the National Fleet
since its retirement. Several gunboats appear-
ed on the 15th from below. Report says that
5,000 National troops, with gunboats and
transports, leave Baton Rouge on Friday for
Vicksburg.

MEMPHIS, Saturday, June 21.—The Vicksburg
Whig of the 17thsays: " We hear that General
Lovell, staff and family haves moved their
headquarters to Meridian," and hopes he will
nut fiod it necessary to visit that city again.—
"The Federal advance divisionarrived at their
old position on Friday evening. They fired
half a dozen shots at the lower batteries on
Sunday. All was quietyesterday."

Mamma, Saturday, June 21.—The Grenada
Appeal of theillith contains the following dis-
patch:

MONTGOMERY, Ala., June 16.—Gen. Reaure-
gard and staff are on their way to Richmond.—
We hear that a large portion of the army of
the Mississippi will soon follow their General.
A sufficient force will be left with the invinci-
ble Bragg to check any step toward the interior
by the vandals under Halleck.

The Grenada Appeal, of the 18th, says that
Holly Springs was occupied by a consider ible
force of the enemy night before last. They
made their appearance suddenly, and much
confusion ensued. The Provost Marshall is
among the prisoners captured. A train was
about ready to leavefor the South, upon which
many citizens attempted to take refuge for the
purpose of escaping. The crowd was fired on,
and Lieutenant Hall and some others were
killed.

No public stores remained at Holly Springs.
CHICAGO, Monday, June 28.—The following

s a special to the Tribune from Cairo :

Gen. Hindman, of Arkansas, is among the
prisoners taken at White River.

Rev. Joseph Warren, chaplain of the Twenty-
sixth Missouri, captured at Farmington on the
26th of May, was released by order of Beaure-
gard. He left Jackson, Miss., on the 16th.
He report: , that tue State archives and all
public and private property are being removed
to Columbus.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.

Pnuannumia., June 24
Flour very dull, and saleS only in a small

why, $4 377@„4 75 for low grades, and winter
wheat super $5 for extra, and $5 25@5 75 for
extra family. Receipts small—no change in
Rye flour or meal. Wheat is dull—sales of
5,000 bushels at $1 22@,,1 25, and white at
$1 2801 37. Sales of 2,000 bushels Rye at
67c. IJorn is in fair request, and 5,000 bushels
yellow sold at 53c.@54c. Oats more active-
-10,000 bushels Peen'a sold at 40c. Coffee
firmer, and 1,000 bags Rio sold at 187c.(421c.
Provisions dull—sales of mess pork at 11c.®11 25c ; two hundred casks pickled hams at
6c.@,6fc.; two tt ndred tierces lard at Sic.—Whisky unsettled—five hundred bbls Ohio sold
at 82c.; now held at 35c.

NEW YORK, June 24
Flour advanced—sales of 11 500 bbls. at an

advance of sc. State $4 15®4 30, Ohio 5®505, southern 5®5 65. Whet advanced 142k3—sales 130,000 uus. at 94®104c. for Chicago
spring, 98®106c. for Milwaukie club, 114@
117for red. Corn advanced lc. ; sales of 30,000
bus. at 50®51c. Provisions steady. Whisky
held at 30e. Buyers offer 28.

BALTIMORE, June 24
Flour dull. Wheat quiet. Oats dull. Rye

advanced. Whisky firm, but unsettled, sates
at .28@,25c. Provisions dull.

JID it 4.
This morning (24th June inq.,) at the residence of her

parents in this city, Mrs. EL17.0161 Et LTANGLER JONIS,
wi ,e of Mr. Wm. M. Jems Formerly of this place, andeldest daughter of Colin McCurdy, r sq., aged 27 years,4 mouths arm 22 days

[1he relatives and friends of the family are respect-
fully invited toattend the funeral of the deceased, from
the residence of her parents in .Third street, at four
o'c'ock on Thursday afternoon.

New 2buertisments.
HARRIS MANSION FOR SA.LH.

TEIS handsome property recently occu-
pied by tins PM sNsYI.vaNIA. FEMALE. COLLBSEiv aiered for calq. It Is well honed edner for a p. ivateResidence or a Wardine Schto!, being eupplied with petwater, bath rooms, .beater, range, etc. Tee groundscontain va liable FruiTrees and Shrubbery..The t lacewill be Rota low and possession given withm reasonabletime. For teems, &c., apply to:

MRS. 8.5.. WAUGH, or
DR WM. H. MGLE •Executors ofEstate of. Row. B. B. Waugh, deo'd.le2frgeodtr

Nftti 2bvertisements
NOTICE

MBE undersigned having been appoint-. ei assignee of B,muel Wallower, of Lowe: Pampatownship, under a volomary deed of sesignment for thebenefit of credlors. beriihy gives notice to anpersona In-debted lo said Wallower to make payment, and thosehaving c!a ims to present them to
ROBERT W. MiTLIIRE,A ssigneei of Famuel Warower.

je24-d4t•v 3t*

CAUTION
T"public are hereby notified not topurchase the following notes given to favor of-I:Cow-den, Coiby SE Co., payable at the Harrisburg Bank.One four months after dale, F igned Gee. W. Ryan, for$175.

One four monthsaher date, signed Geo. W. Ryan andJobn B. Foekler, for $l9O.
The notes are dated On the 7th of March or there.ahouts, and as the undersigned has no veils on thenotes, Genitalspertions from purchasing the same.je2s d3t GEO. W RYAN.

FOR THE FOURTH OF JULY•
JIIST received at Bergner's Cheap Bookstore,

a large assortment ofFlags—all sizes, from4 inches to 10 feet.

FLAGS FOR 1 CENT

FLAGS FOR 2 CENTS

FLAGS FOR 3 CENTS

FLAGS FOR 6 CENTS

FLAGS FOR 12 CENTS

FLAGS FOR 25 CENTS

FLAGS FOR 40 CENTS

FLAGS FOR 75 CENTS

FLAGS FOR $1 00

FLAGS FOR $2 60.

FLAGS FOR $6 00
Flags of any size not on hand will be fur-

nished to order at the shortest notice at
BERGNER'S.

INFORMATION WANTED,
(IF the whereabouts of Elizabeth Lan-
k, dau. from the city ofLancaster She left t micas-
ter abort, three welts ago, is about 16 years of age, haw
light ba.r, grey eyes, an 13 supposed to be in Harris-
burg if this should meet her epic or any one knowing
mything about her, they will comfit' a great favor upon
hrr brother by leaving word at Mirs Mary Hope% on
Second str et opposite the Cotton Factory,

je23 ditto PETES. LANDAU.

inEACHERS WANTED IN COLUMBIA,
Pa —The Superint ndent of Common Shoals of

Lancaster County aril examine applicants at toe Brit*
school Rouse, on Second st,eet in Columbia, on WED-
NES.D kY, JULY 9th. at 9 o'clock, A .01.

Six Male and SixFemale Teachers are required. No
one, not holding a nr ifessional certificate will be em-
ployed unless examined panlfely in the district on that
day. in presence of the d rect s. It is desirabte and
recess try that applicants wee have taught for nee years
consecutively, without a prnfeeeionti certificate shouldobtain itat this examination.

Three undergoing lb.beat examination will be prefer-
red and paid y es ectirely act ordiog to merit ThePrincipals $6O,and th, others from $2& to 840 ea ,h, per
month. BOWEL SHOCIII, President._

Comma, Mar, 81, 1862. 3 -

Jen dot.

WM. A. PARKHILL,
PLUMBER

AND

GAS FITTER..
Third ...Street, next door to the Telegraph Printing

00•44 •
cisTORES, dwellings, churches, public
tO bulldogs, factories, AB., fi.ted op with gas, lead andiron pipe in a workman like manner. Hydrants, Washbases, Bath Tubt, 1 it% and Force Pump% Water %rots,Lead an,' IronPipe for water, gas and steam. A share
of pubric patronage is respeotfully solicited. All work
pr raptly attended to. mg3o43m.

SUGAR Cured Canvassed Hams, a very
choice lot jUBLreceived and for sale by

monoLs.* B WMAN,
Jel6 Cermet' Front and Harket atr.cd.,

CHEAP Oil for all kicds of machinery,
in email and large packages. for sale by

OWMAN,
Corner Frout Market street.

FOR RENT.
PHE Three 1.-tory Back Dwelling House

°pyrite the Magnetic Telegraph (ilt° on Third
strtet near Maract, owned by and forme-ly the red-
it.ince or Pr. George Dock. Owl g to the locat;on..te.,
this is one of the moil desiraWe re ,ltir noes fora small
family in the city. Thahouse being now furnished, any
article of Furniture therein &sired, can be purchased
at reaFonalle rates, Passesdon given on the brat of
July. F.nqulre of S. S. Ca.KRIER,

dtf On the Premises.

SHOTS SICKLES,
In Lots of 10 dozen or more, $4 PER DOZEN.

Sole agencyat 121 WATER STREET,

PITTSBURG.

T. WILSON SHAW.
Je23-dlw

0 YES ! 0 YES ! I
DESIRING to rest from the active cares

of trade, I have pained the at re into ,he bands ofmy ~on John T. lirstioinger, who will condone the bust-
Dees a., heretofore at the s notion Store, No. 81, corner
ofrocond end Chestnut sir , ets in this city; where I
would respectfully call the calculi -me of my friends and
therubric generally to my large goek of new and second
hand Clothing, new and second hand furniiwe, and as
ndiess variety of mem'artides all of which will he sold

at he lowest auction prices.
Les,

will be paid for all
articles in my I no of Whams.

PHILIP ENSMINGER
N. B. Crying sales, Bering horses, vehicles, stock,

real estate, and a'lrther orrperty will be punctually at-tended to upon reasonable terms, by calling at No. 24,corner of second *Li Chestnut streets In tire city.
JOHN T. ENSMINGER,City Inotioneer.jel2-dlmBtaw

STRAWBERRIES.
Strawberries by the quart, Chest or Bushel.
ORDERS sent through the Post Office,or 'eftat the lower Markel on Wedeesday or att-ar ay mo flings, will De P. nutaly a tended to.

Also they cau a had at the place at any hoer of theday, Crean plottedfrom the vines.
Ba stonejarm and Nursery,

Immediately below thecity,
T. MIOR

E. G. Whitman. Alex. Johnston.
E, G. WHITMAN &

318 CRESTNV7 STREET, PHILADELPHL4.
MANUFAOTURET4 OF

FANCY AND PLAIN CANDIES,
DEAL= IN

FOREIGN FRUITS, NUTS,
jel6-dlms

THEgeneral variety of goods for ad-justing the
TOILET,

tobe found atKeller's, is unsurpassed in this city.je6 91 Market street.

je.l9

LARGE and extensive asser -nent of
01/BiWILTC, incluoiug all kinds of Jelly Glasses,

Tumblers, Presort fug Jars, Bowls, Dishes, Sce., ke.,
just received acid for sale by

NICHOLS At BOWMAN,
9 Corner Front and Market street. '

krirriO.N S. --Quite a variety of usefti
L anti entertaining artistes—cheap--at

liHROTER,ri rti-KnakOßg.

A PPLEB, Oranges and Lemons, atJO
.43. WM'S, psi


